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Ituil-1Rurrh 
Inventor of tbe Tubular Bridge. 

Almost every new discovery or invention 
has been claimed by more individuals tban 

one. At present there is a keen controversy. 

going on between Mr. Fairbairn and Mr. Ste. 
phenson, a.e to the Menai Bridge. We do not, 
in thll meantime, give any opinion as to the 
respective claims of the two engineers. We 
believe that the idea of the practicability of a 

metal tube, as a roadway for locomotives, ei
ther as a bridge over a riv�r, or as the lining 
of a tunnel beneath the bed of it, was sugges. 
ted by James Petty, Esq., accountant in Ed
inburgh, in the beginning of 1845. Mr. Pet
ty had the expense of such a tube for crossing 
the Tay calculated by an engineer in Dundee, 
and the relult submitted to Mr. M'Floriane, of 
Perth. Mr. Petty's suggestion WaS communi. 
cated to Mr. Bateman (Mr. Fairbairn's son-in

law) , and WIoS discussed in a meeting of the 
Society of Civil Engineers, held in the hO'lse 
of Sir John Rennie in the month of March, 
1845. 

To Mr. Stephenson belongs the stupendous 
idea of spanning the Menai Straits by 80 tube, 
suggesting the egg shape 80S prol:lably the most 
suitable form. T') the practical abilities of 
Mr. Willia.m Fairbairn, of Manchester, with 
the assistance of Mr. Eaton Hodgkinson, pro. 
fessor a.t the University College. Lendon, Was 
confided the difficult experiment of ascertain· 
ing this momentoul point. Long foiled in his 
arduous ta.sk, the ind.fatigable Fairbairn. 
acting on 80 suggestion of his friend, the I ate Mr. 
Smith, of Deansiton, to use cells, top and bot
tom, to resist thrust and tension, (11.8 lot these 
points the fractures had invariably taken 
place).that gentleman ha.s formed the succels· 
ful struature, now one of the wonders of the 
world. From Mr. Smith was also gleaned the 
idea of the rivetting machine, since patented, 
four of which constructed the tubes, and 80 cer· 
tain share of the patent premium Was on this 
aecoUlit a.ssigned the deceased. It ought to 
be oblerved that 80 tube 80S 80 bridge and a. li. 
ning for 80 tunnel, 80S suggested by Mr. Petty, 
lore as d.ifferent 80S day from night-the latter 
ha.ving 80 continuous foundation.-[Giasgow 
Daily Mail. 

New Project of a Railroad. 
The Po�tsviJle Miners' Journal sayl tha.t 

prepar8otions &re ma.king for an application to 

the Pennsylvania Legislature for a charter for 
& new railroad from taat place to Philadel. 
phia.. It is estimated that the work can be 
done a.nd the road equipped for about $7,000,. 
000, to ca.rry coal for one dollar per ton, and 
pay 80 handsome dividend to the stockholders. 
The proposition at present is to run the road 
on the opposite side of the Schuy InJl, &nd to 
connect it with the Nonistown road. A grant 
of two millions of &eres of the public lands is 
to be asked for by the representative af the 
Congressiona.l District, to Ioid the projected 
improvement. 
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BREAD MAKING AND BAKING MACHINE.---Figure 1. 

We here present engra.vings of 80 ma.chine 
for mixing dough, cutting a.nd baking it, all 
in one continuous operation. It is the inven. 
tion of Messrs. Robinson & Lee, of Glasgow, 
Scotland, ha.s been patented in England, and 
caused no small stir in London, Glasgow, and 
other cities, where it has been introduced. 

Figure 1 is 80 front elevation of the loaf 
ma.chine, complete for work; figure 2 is a front 
elevation of ovens a.nd boiler; the boiler fur. 
nace and two of the ovens being represented 
in transverse section; and figure 3 is a sec. 
tionlol plan of the boiler, flues. and surchar,. 
ing steam pipe. In connection with the mil.. 

chmery, the inventors do not U88 yea.st to 
raiu their bread, but a.erated water. (wa.ter 
charged like soda water, with oarbonic Iocid 
gas.) This water 80S 80 substitute for yeast, 
is contained in 80 fountain, A, on & br&cket &t 

Figure 2. 

For the regul8oilon of the supply of materi. 
a.ls, the governor, D, is used, its sliding ring 
at the top being made to act upon a horizontal 
spindle working 80 stop.cock in the end of the 
liquid sllpply.pipe, B. E is the mixing cone 
of hard wood, furnished with a. cover, of 
galva.nized iron, and huing a scra.per of the 
lame material on its under surfloce to guide 
half-formed paste into the knea.ding.mill, or 
drum, G. which is I. cylinder or drum of hard 
wood, 1� inches thick, with twelve horizontal 
arms fixed in it at repla.r interv8ols. 10 a.1 to 

the back of the m&chine. This fountain is 
supplied with the fluid from 80 separate reser· 
voir, in such 80 manner as to maintain I. uni. 
form ra.te of pressure within it suitable for the 
eJ6gencies of the machine, which derives its 
supply from it by the pipe. B. The flour.hop. 
per is &t B'; it has in it a horizontal spiked 
bar, or shaft, X, arra.nged to work with a corn. 
pound movement, p&rtly lateral and p&rtly 
revolving, being connected by 80 cra.nk a.nd 
link to I. second crank of similar size, carried 
on the end of the flout.feeding roller.shaft, X, 
so 80S to obtain the requisite movement for 
giving the flour in the hopper & Iig4t, even, 
and unintermittent delivery to the feed.roller. 
This roller is of wood, and ia fluted or grooved, 
80S repreeented by the dotted linel, and h80s 80 
clearing wire, C, bearing 8oga.inHt its under 
surface, to prevent the flour cohering. 

Figure 3. 

8ollow the plossage between them of limilar 

arms on the kneading.ahaft, H. This shaft is 

carried in top &nd bottom bearings, ancj. worka 

through I. atufting.bex in the \oottom of the 

drum, the mixing cone being keyed upon its 

upper end; its revolving arms a.re set at an 

&ngle of Iobout 300 in an opposite direction to 

those on the drum. A. ahort br&8s tube, I, is 

screwed to the side of the drum, over an aper. 

ture formed in the latter, loS a. port-hole fOT 
the escape of the dough. which, 80S it exudes, 

is cut off into pieoel of the proper size for the 
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intended loaves by the vertical sliding knife, 
K. This knife receives motion, at the required 
intervals, from 80 lever, canying on ita ehorter 
end 80 stud working in 80 groove in the back of 
the cam, or guidewheel, L, the speed of which 
is c80pable of regulation by the change.wheels, 
M. On the delivery of the dough from the 
mill, it is conveyed by a wooden roU.r, N. to 
the moulding frlome. 0, the roUer being driven 
at a. slow rate by a worm gearing with .. 
worm.wheel on the end of its sha.ft. 

The moulding frlome consists of a fra.m. 
with two conCave pulleys Iond an endless cloth, 
part of which last is removed in our engraving 
to show the lower gearing. The oloth is tra. 
versed by ba.ndl, or pitoh.chains. upon the 
concave pulleys, beneath the dredging.box. P, 
in which a revolving cireullor brush keeps the 
cloth, and its piece of dough under conveyance, 
well dusted with flour. In the return mOTe
ment of the cloth, it p&BSeS over & fixed blook 
of wood, hollowed out on its opper side, to 
form, with the contour of the pulleys, 80 com. 
o5mplete cylindrical openinll", or passage. 
Through this passage the dough is conveyed, 

as represented by the arrows, beinr roUed or 
pressed in its tr80nsit into 80 bloU or globe. 
ready for conveY8once to the oven by the baking 
truck. 

Instead of supplying fiour from the hopper, a. 
"half spunge." may be conveyed by the verti .. 
cal tube, A The gearing demands little ex
pl&n&tion. The oblique shaft, A, worked 
from the gea.rinr beneath the govenor. arives 
the flour.feeding roller; the whole being put 
in motion by the main.pulley shaft, carrying a 
spur.wheel, S, gearing with the whee� R. 
which runs at the rate of 30 revolutions per 
minute; at which veloQity the machine will 
produce .. ton and a. half of a loaf. bread. or & 
ton of biscuit per hour. 

The b80king operation il canied on in stearn
hea.tcd ovens, shown in fig. 2. The ovena, 
arranged four togetber, U U. a.re built up witl!. 
80 steam-boiler between the two pairs, one of 
the pain being proving or rising chambers 
into which the fermented or barm bread i� 
flrst placed on commencing to bake. They 
are heated by flat rectangula.r steam cheats, 
forming their top and bottom. The other 
ploir are steam.ovens, heated by coiled pipes, 
as at X, which pass through the boiler fur
nace under & proteotive covering of fire. tiles. 
and lore kept at a red heat. After the stea.m 
from the boiler, W. hal heated the chlombers 
in the first pair, it is passed through the coiled 
pipes. X. by which me80ns it is surcharged 
with hellot, without acquiring any Iodditional 
pressure, and in that state is blown into the 
ovens-shown in section by the pipe, Y. ha.v
ing discharge branches, Z Z-aoting directly 
upon the dough contained in them. To carry 
off the stearn and vapor, trumpet.mouthed 
tubes are placed in the tops of the ovens, 80nd 
in connection With an extemal vertical pipe. 
which conveys the discharge to a condensing 
receiver. where, when quite cold, the matter 
blown out is charged with carbonic acid glo'. 
with the a.ddition of sa.lt, for the supply of 
aerated liquid fountain. To afford the neces. 
sary me"nl of regulation of the heat of the 
ovens, & speClles of I. heat.regulator is used. 
In the side of the oven next to the boiler &re 
two brackets or stud A, 1 and 2, into one of 

which a. oopper rod is eecurely fixed a� its end, 

resting loosely in 80 collar in the other. This 

loose end projects through 80 hole in the oven 

front t9 80 vertical lever. 3. conneoted to 80 sec· 

ond horizontal one, 4, 80nd the expaneion and 
oontraction of the copper rod acts, through 

these movements, upon the index lever, 5, a. 
link from which pUles upward! to a. bell

crank. acting upon I. valve, 6, in the ateam 

ingress valve. 
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